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What a busy and exciting time we have had at John Rankin recently. Great times crammed full of learning, crammed full of fun. This
newsletter is a testament to everyone’s hard work over the last few months. Our children have really enjoyed such things as residential
trips, a brilliant maths week, mindfulness courses, a Nativity and much, much more. I would like to thank all our wonderful staff for going
that extra mile and to the children for embracing all the opportunities offered. I would also like to take this chance to thank you for your
unwavering support—it is much appreciated.
Christmas is firmly upon us now and I was amazed by our PTFA’s Christmas Bazaar—a truly wonderful event—thanks goes to the
committee and volunteers who made it such a success. It just leaves me to say those two magical words HAPPY CHRISTMAS to the
whole John Rankin community—I hope you have a peaceful and joyful festive holiday.
Mr Felix Rayner — Executive Head

Year 6 Mindfulness Course …

Birch Class learning Welsh …

Since the beginning of this half term, Year 6 have been taking part
in weekly mindfulness sessions that have been run by Rhys Lewis.
The children have learnt many techniques and skills to help them
deal with stress, anxieties and worries, and to help them find time to
switch off from their thoughts. The children have told us that the
best session so far was when they learnt techniques to help them
reduce their thoughts at night and help them fall asleep. Thankfully,
we managed to wake them all back up again after the session but
they have learnt valuable techniques ready for getting to sleep nice
and early when at Rhos-Y-Gwaliau...

This term, Birch class have had the fantastic opportunity to learn
some Welsh language with one of our Welsh speaking parents. Each
week, the children have increased their bank of words and phrases
including those linked to greetings, colours, foods and the weather.
After only a few weeks of learning, some children are already able to
speak in short phrases, which will help them when communicating
with Welsh speaking staff members at The Rhos-Y-Gwaliau Centre.
A big thank you goes out to our wonderful parent volunteers.

Year 5 Ufton Court …
Year 5 had a fantastic learning experience at Ufton Court just after half term as part of their Tudor theme. The three classes went over the
course of a week, each spending 2 nights and 3 days at the Manor House. Activities there included; photo mapping / orienteering, willow
basket making, brass rubbing, archery and posy making! Peter from Apple class agreed that:
"The activities were very exciting as they could be indoors or outdoors and they were all Tudor
related!"
Each class also held a costumed traditional
Tudor banquet complete with roast chickens
and the most enormous cake. The Year 5
teachers and Ufton staff were all very
complimentary about the children's levels of
engagement with the learning and the manners.
On the final day a re-enactment of a 'raid' by the
Justice of the Peace and his soldiers was carried
out as they searched for evidence of Catholic masses being carried out. Izzy from Cherry class
said: "We loved learning about the history of Ufton Court through role play, and when the
Justice of the Peace found the 'priest' hiding in the priesthole it was very exciting!"
Alongside their learning, children also demonstrated their responsibility for looking after their dorms, making their own beds (with varying
degrees of success), serving and clearing after meals and supporting each other. We were especially proud of the resilience of our children
particularly those who were experiencing their first sleepover away from home! Polly from Lime class agreed: "Ufton Court was a very
good opportunity for children to learn about Tudor life and to experience staying away from home."

Year 4 …

Year 3 …

Our Year 4 news this term has been written by our star writers, Max &
Jimmy, both from Chestnut class.. This week, Year 4s have been
making rice crispy Christmas pudding cakes. We learnt how to make
them using our learning from a variety of lessons. In English we have
been learning about the layout of instructions. In Maths we have been
learning how to weigh in grams and kilograms to prepare ourselves for
the baking. In Science we have been learning about the states of
matter and that everything around you is a solid, liquid or gas. Some
examples are when we melted the chocolate to change its state of a
solid to a liquid. We boiled the water so it turned into a gas that
condensed onto the bowl to heat up the chocolate. We also made
them to test out our new Make it Bake it Room. Everyone loved
making the Christmas pudding rice crispy cakes and everyone loved
eating them because they were delicious!

Year 3 have had an exciting few weeks learning all about 'Our
Newbury Neighbourhood'. On Tuesday 4th December, we took a
chilly walk into town. We
looked carefully at some of the
oldest buildings in
Newbury as we walked along Argyle
Road. Next, we headed for the
West Berkshire
Museum
where we looked at a whole
range of artefacts and finds
from throughout history in our
local area. We also did some
work looking at maps and locating different local
landmarks using photographs and
our map reading skills. Before
returning to school, we had a
look at some other special
buildings in Newbury, such as the Town Hall and St Nicolas'
Church as well as the Kennet and Avon Canal. After some
sketching, we returned to school. We were very proud of the
children and received several lovely comments from members of
the public praising their behaviour and interest in the local area.
We would encourage all our families to pay a visit to the museum there are lots of interesting things on display and always a range of
fascinating temporary exhibitions in the upper floor galleries, and
it's free!

Year 2 Police visit…
Year 2, had a
visit from the
Police.
Ziva in
Mulberry class
had written a
Christmas letter to the Newbury
officers
thanking them
for all their
hard work this
year.
She sent a packet of sweets for them all to share too! The police were
so touched by Ziva's letter they came to see her during school.

Reception ...
FS2 Christmas Nativity—Wow! I’m sure everyone that came and
watched the FS2 Christmas
Nativity would agree the
children were amazing. The children
spoke clearly, sang
fantastically
and put on a wonderful performance. Look out for their picture
in the Newbury Weekly News
(and maybe on the big screen in
the next few years…)!

The School Day ...

Year 1 …
On Friday, Year One
had a lovely trip to
Milestones Museum.
They explored toys
through the ages and
had fun playing
games that were popular with children in
the past. Each class also had time to explore the museum and
loved the old penny games along with going on all the different
modes of transportation.

Nursery ...
In Nursery we have been enjoying the festive season. The
children really enjoyed going to the hall to watch the FS2 Christmas Nativity and listened beautifully to their lovely singing! We
have also been developing our own musical skills by learning
lots of new Christmas songs and rhymes which has linked in to
our phonics learning where we have been learning to rhyme. We
have also been very creative by making lots and lots of Christ-

Please can parents and carers be reminded that children should not be in school before 8:30am as kiss and drop operates from this time
onwards. Doors open at 8:40 and close at 8:50 by which time children should be in school.
For health and safety reasons:



no ball games or running games to take place on the playgrounds before school;



children should keep their bags and other belongings with them and take care not to block fire exits;



no scooters should be in use on the playgrounds at the start or end of the day by either pupils or younger siblings;



no dogs on school grounds, other than in the designated area.

PE kits should be in school Monday to Friday - at the juniors this includes trainers. Earrings should be removed for PE wherever possible if this is not possible due to recent ear piercing, 'micropore' tape should be brought into school to cover earrings for PE lessons. Hair that
is shoulder length or longer also needs to be tied back for PE.

Congratulations Mrs Rance …

Christmas Bazaar …

Louise is delighted to announce that she is expecting her very own
little bundle of joy—I am sure there are many of you out there who
would like to congratulate Louise on her exciting journey.

Thank you to everyone who helped out at the Bazaar - it was very
much appreciated. I think you will all agree that the PTFA did a
brilliant job of organising it. There was a great atmosphere and lots
and lots of families in attendance. A really good event. Also, thanks
to all who donated items, the volunteers who gave up time and to
those that came to support for making it a fantastic, festive, fundraising event for the school. We all raised an amazing £3,800. Some of
that money is helping Father Christmas buy a present for each child
in our school! There are various ongoing projects that the remainder of the money will go towards.

Maths Week 2018 …
Wow! What a fantastic week! The children had an amazing time
learning about maths in real life contexts. They did an online shop
to buy the ingredients for their class and worked out how much to
charge for their food to make a profit, designed and made their
own lunchboxes- carry out reasoning activities around different
designs, investigating nets and which shapes held the most amount
of food- and not forgetting their food preparation for the sale on
Friday.
As a federation, we
raised around £500
to be spent on maths
resources. These have
all been chosen by
the children and include giant board
games, active maths
resources such as
target boards, real life
resources such as
money and having maths games and number tracts painted on the
playground and in our outdoor learning areas.
None of the leftover food went to waste either! It was all taken up
to Two Saints and donated to the homeless people there.

JRJ School Kitchen—
Grand Opening …
We are delighted to announce that there
will be an official opening of our wonderful school kitchen, this will take
place on Friday 1st February 2019. Look
out for some exciting news about our

JRJ Choir …
Members of the Junior School
Choir joined other local choirs
on 5th December to perform a
wonderful Carol Concert at St
Nic's church. The choir
worked really hard on the run
up to their performance, and
they sang fantastically well on
the night. Well done and a
great big thank you!

After School Club Bake Sale …
The children who attend the After School Club have had a great time
using the new School Kitchen. On
Monday 10th December they worked
super hard making hundreds of cakes
for us all to enjoy (and sold the lot).
They raised just over £90, which is
pretty impressive. Don’t you think? The
children loved Making and Baking, then
selling the cakes. With the money
made, the children will be choosing new
resources for them to enjoy.

special guest appearance.

Parking …
Since the introduction of the new zebra crossings on Valley Road we have been receiving a lot of complaints
about the inconsiderate and dangerous parking by parents and carers on the grass verges and at the junctions
of both Garford and Henshaw Crescent. The parking in both roads has of course been a problem for many
years, but it seems it is still continuing and may now be causing a safety issue directly at the junctions.
We would like to remind parents and carers the importance of parking safely and respectfully, as it paramount that we keep our children safe. at all times. Please remember to switch off your engine!

Reminders
JRS Premises is a smoke-free site
as it is open to the public and are
used as a place of work. The
school premises will include all
buildings, sports fields and areas
under the auspices of JRS. This
also applies out-of-hours.
Thank you for understanding.

Donations
Cake sale for Cancer Research …
One of our year 6 pupils, Sophie Kuijpers raised a whopping £250 for Cancer Research, Sophie and her
sister Chloe came up with the idea to raise money for her grandfather who has been diagnosed with bladder
cancer. With the help of their friends, they organised a delicious cake sale which was enjoyed by lots of our
families. Well done Sophie & Chloe.

Once again we are looking for
support from our wonderful parents and carers. This time we are
looking for any un-used mobile
phones—if you have any lying
around then we would be very
grateful.

Key Dates 2018 / 2019
Below is a list of the key dates for 2018 / 2019.
Please be aware that it does not contain assemblies or school trips. You will be advised of these dates by email.
The dates are a rough guide to help with your planning but maybe subject to timing changes, which you will be made aware of.

December 2018
21st December—6th January 2019—Christmas Break
January 2019
6th—13th January—Rhos Group 1
7th January—Start of Spring 1 term
13th—20th January—Rhos Group 2
February 2019
18th—22nd February—Half Term
25th February—Start of Spring 2 Term
March 2019
4th—8th March—Book Week
15th March—Red Nose Day
April 2019
8th—22nd April—Easter Break
23rd April—INSET DAY
24th April—Start of Summer 1 term
May 2019
1st May—Start of Y2 SATs
24th May—INSET DAY
27th—31st May—Half Term
June 2019
3rd June—Start of Summer 2 term
3rd—7th June—Science Week
28th June—JRS Sports Day

July 2019
5th July—Reserve JRS Sports Day
9th

July—Year 6 Play (Morning)

10th July—Year 6 Play (Evening)
12th July—Year 6 Play (Evening)
12th July—Den Day
22nd July—Year 2 Leavers Assembly (9:15)
23rd July—Year 2 Leavers Assembly (9:15)
24th July—JRJ Leavers Assembly (9:15)
24th July—Family Picnic

24th July—End of Summer 2 Term

